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Spanning the Divides

The Stewardship & Finance Committee has chosen “Building Bridges” as our theme for the 2020 Stewardship Campaign.
We think it’s an apt metaphor for what we’re all about as a church community. The campaign itself – through your pledges –
provides the financial foundation for all the bridge-building UPC will accomplish in the coming year.

It’s pretty amazing when you think how many bridges UPC, with
various partners, has already built. For example:
the Interfaith Welcome Coalition, a bridge to migrant communities
seeking refuge.
the SoL (Source of Light) Center, a bridge linking many different
faith communities and seekers of knowledge throughout San Antonio.
a bridge to San Antonians seeking affordable housing through the
Presbyterian Cluster Habitat for Humanity.
a means of helping underprivileged youngsters toward a
brighter future through mentoring at Beacon Hill Academy.
the Rainbow Welcome, our church’s offer of welcome and inclusion
to the LGBTQ community.
I-CAN (Interfaith Community Action Network), a bridge linking communities
of faith dedicated to bringing about social justice.
And beside these, there are at least nine other groups or organizations receiving UPC’s financial support and/or benefiting
from the labor of UPC staff and volunteers. You can find out what they are in the Annual Report on the UPC website … or by
asking folks on the Mission, Outreach & Justice Committee.
What other bridges might we build in the year(s) ahead? Where do you see obstacles or ‘troubled waters’ that need to be
crossed over? Our collective vision, our staff, our facilities, our labor, our prayers … and our money, are all needed to span
the many divides we see around us. Please join in the bridge-building effort; return your pledge card to the church office or
in worship on Pledge Sunday, Nov. 3.
In faith and gratitude,
The Stewardship & Finance Committee
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Worship Information
October 6—27th Sunday in Ordinary Time
World Communion Sunday
Dries Coetzee, preaching

October 20—29th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Dries Coetzee, preaching
Scripture Reading
Luke 18:1-8

Scripture Reading
Luke 17:5-10

8:30 a.m. Service Music
Mary Lowder

8:30 a.m. Service Music
Mary Lowder

11:00 a.m. Service Music
Prayer for the Children by Kurt Besto
Adult Choir

11:00 a.m. Service Music
African Call to Peace arranged by Patrick M. Liebergen
Adult Choir
Special Note
We will celebrate the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.

October 13—28th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Dries Coetzee, preaching

October 27—30th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Dries Coetzee, preaching

Scripture Reading
Luke 17:11-19

Scripture Reading
Leviticus 27:30-34

8:30 a.m. Service Music
Mary Lowder

8:30 a.m. Service Music
Mary Lowder

11:00 a.m. Service Music
Give Me Jesus arranged by Benjamin Harlan
Adult Choir

11:00 a.m. Service Music
Shall We Gather At the River by Robert Lowry
Adult Choir

Pastor Dries Coetzee will be out of town along with Beth and several UPC members
on a Mission Trip to South Africa from October 13-November 1.
Please pray for safe travels.
In case of a pastoral emergency, please contact the church office,
so the pastor-on-call can be notified.
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A Note from Dries
October brings with it many opportunities on the liturgical calendar,
as the month starts with World Communion Sunday and ends with
Reformation Sunday. With other churches around the world, we are
engaging in peacemaking. Our contributions to the Peacemaking
Offering makes a difference, locally, regionally, and globally.
Also, in October we will observe non-liturgical days like the
ecumenical celebration of Children's Sabbath, a multi-faith
observance in which we learn more about the urgent problems
facing our nation's children and related ministries of UPC.
October is also a time at UPC when we consider Stewardship. This
year our theme is "Building Bridges." We will contemplate how we all build bridges individually and collectively through the
ministry of UPC. The opportunity before us this month is more than just an intellectual exercise, but to engage in building
bridges with our holistic and collective selves. Building bridges is holy human work, and I am looking forward to exploring this
theme with you.
This month Beth and I, along with 16 members of UPC, will travel to South Africa. I will leave directly after worship on
Sunday, October 13 to fly to Atlanta, where we will connect for our sixteen-hour direct flight to Johannesburg, South Africa.
Once in my country of birth with my UPC family, we will keep you updated through Facebook and the weekly "In Touch"
electronic newsletter.
Many blessings as we enter this month with holy expectation and excitement.
Dries

PC(USA) Peace& Global Witness Offering
The Peace and Global Witness Offering is one of the four special offerings of
the PC(USA). “The Peace & Global Witness Offering encourages the church
to cast off anxiety and fear, discord and division, and embrace our reconciling
God's mission to those around the corner and around the world.” On Sunday,
October 6, 2019, UPC will participate in this offering. Together we, with our
denomination, we will embrace God's reconciling mission to siblings around
the corner and the world. By contributing to this offering, you support mission
locally, regionally, and globally.
Congregations retain 25% of the contributions received for a local mission.
This year UPC will give its portion to the Interfaith Welcome Coalition (IWC).
IWC describes itself as a faith-based movement meeting the changing needs
of asylum seekers, refugees and at-risk immigrants. Volunteers from IWC
welcome families at the Bus Station and San Antonio Airport and help them
reach family in the United States. The Backpack Ministry provides supplies to
the refugees to be used during their travel.
The remaining 75% of the offering is used by mid councils and Presbyterian
Mission Agency to advocate for peace and justice in cultures of violence,
including our own, through collaborative projects of education and Christian
witness. UPC was fortunate to learn more and deepen our connection with
Charles, and Melissa Johnson, our Mission Coworkers in Zambia, this past
month. Also in May of this year, we heard from Scott and Elmarie Parker and
how they represent and collaborate our denomination in the Middle East.
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Fall 2019 Courses
Fall courses are in full swing. Visit https://sourceoflightsa.org/classes-and-events
for information on these October classes and all the rest of the Fall courses.

The SoL Center
(Source of Light)
at University
Presbyterian Church
is an interfaith
education center
for those who seek
to encounter the
full dimensions
of life and faith
in the spirit
of respectful curiosity.

Stewardship of Planet Earth with David Young, Ph.D.
Four Mondays, Oct. 7, 14, 21, and 28; 7-9 p.m.; $40 before Sept. 30, $45 after
Science has shown that Earth is unique among the 4000-plus extra-solar planets discovered
so far. Our planet’s biosphere evolved over billions of years, creating the vast web of life we know today.
Although humans arrived late on the scene, in the past few hundred years we and our technologies have
endangered much of that web, putting future generations and the planet at risk, primarily through climate
change, pollution, and biodiversity loss, all driven by growing economies and population. In religious and
cultural traditions we have long celebrated ourselves as stewards of the Earth. Sustainable solutions to our
environmental crises are possible, but only by understanding and applying science to planetary stewardship.
This course explores these issues in four classes:
1. Earth as Eden examines the origin and evolution of the biosphere.
2. Earth Today summarizes the current issues of climate change, biodiversity loss, and pollution.
3. Earth Tomorrow employs studies of the current environment to project future consequences and solutions.
4. Restoring Earth will address mitigation and remediation of the global environment. Back by popular
demand, David Young shares his brilliant—and urgent—insights into this topic.
Zen Buddhist Meditation with Thomas Bruner
Tuesday, Oct. 8; 7-9 p.m.; $15 before Oct. 1, $20 after
While there are many ways to meditate, Zen Buddhists follow instruction written in 1227 C.E.
by Eihei Dogen, a renowned Japanese Buddhist priest, poet, and philosopher. Come learn the
fundamental principles of Zen meditation, and the 800-year old techniques still practiced today. We will
review Dogen’s famous writing, discuss Zen’s unique approach to meditation, and practice Zen meditation.
This workshop will be divided into four parts:
1. A review of Fukanzazengi, Eihei Dogen's writing that explains how to do sitting meditation.
(Fukanzazengi translates as “Universally Recommended Instructions for Zazen.”)
2. A 20-minute seated meditation.
3. A debrief of the meditation experience.
4. Any meditation-related comments or Q&A
Lifestyles for Longevity: Tips from the “Blue Zones” of the World with Julie Little
Two Wednesdays, Oct. 23 and 30; 7-9 p.m.; $30 before Oct. 16, $35 after
This class is for anyone who would like to dive into the secrets of “Blue Zones,” places across the globe
where folks live long and healthy lives. These Blue Zones teach us how lifestyle habits, our connections,
and consumption choices hold the keys to living well. This class will give us a chance to discuss
what we can do right here in San Antonio to bring these tips to life.

Dhawn Martin,
Director
The SoL Center
300 Bushnell Ave
San Antonio, TX 78212
210-732-9927
solcenter@upcsa.org
www.sourceoflightsa.org

Intercultural Book Study with Sibi Aydelott
Four Tuesdays, Oct. 29, Nov. 5, 12, and 19; 10:30 a.m.-12 noon; $40 before Oct. 22, $45 after
Explore the topics of race and justice as depicted in three novels and a movie. We will
read and discuss Small Great Things by Jodi Picoult, The Dry Grass of August by
Anna Jean Mayhew, and The Hate U Give by Angie Thomas. We will also watch the
movie The Hate U Give during the last class.
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SoL Center Fundraiser Sponsors and Donors
Benefactors
Thurman Adkins
Barry Hubbard

Frank Seaman
Marga Speicher
Mary Stich
Ron Tefteller
Jan and San Williams
Lou and David Williams

Sponsors
Sally Lloyd
Art and Sandy Nicholson

Institutionals
University of the Incarnate Word
UIW Mission & Ministry
UIW Department of Criminal Justice
UIW Department of Sociology

Tables
Lenna and Ed Baxter
Jane and Terry Fried
Bonnie Flake and Frank Garcia-Treto
UIW College of Humanities, Arts, & Social Sciences (CHASS)
UIW Provost Office
Marcia Goren Weser and Elliot Weser

Supporters
Tamara and Timothy Apgar
Carol Brown
Jeanne and Robert Browning
Beth and Dries Coetzee
Gil Cook
Sister Jean Durel
Marian and Larry Higgins
Waheeda Kara
Mary Lance
Sylvia Maddox
Joyce and Luke McDaniel
Ruth Ann and Tom McIver
Shanette Mitchell
Kathy Phoenix
Ren Rader
Karen Roe
Sumeyra Tek

Patrons
Janifer Meldrum and Bud Eaton
Melody and Andy Hull
Melissa and Dennis Richard
Lynn and Sam Stahl
Friends
Larry Adamson
Bonnie and Barry Bartlett
Bernice Buxbaum
Judy and Garry Cole
Sister JT Dwyer
Cindi Catlin Gaskins and Dave Gaskins
Charlotte Jensen
Gayle and Ron Kipp
Dhawn Martin
Marise and Bill Melson
Doshie Piper
Gail Raney
Marc Raney

Special
Anonymous Donor
establishing the Sister Martha Ann Kirk Endowment

SoL Center Fundraiser Recap
Inspiring! That is the only word to express the beauty of community coming together as it did during our annual fundraiser:
SoL at 18—Compassion in Action on Friday, Sept. 20. Due to a power outage, SoL had to move our event to UPC, and if not
for ever-faithful volunteers setting up tables, prepping the kitchen and community room, dragging decorations from UIW, and
scores of folks trekking from UIW to UPC just to participate in our celebration, it would not have happened. To all who have
gave gifts of time, treasure, and talents, you have my deepest gratitude!
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY
1
1-3 pm (F)
Yoga
3:30-6 pm (A)
CC Flu Vaccine Clinic
5:30-7 pm (2)
Inklings Book Group

WEDNESDAY
2
11 am-12:30 pm (A)
CC Wolf Trap—Room 7
6:30-8 pm
Committee Meetings: CE(5),F&O(2),
S&F(A),W&F(1),W&A(4)
7-8 pm (R)
Recovery Group Meeting

THURSDAY
3
10 am-2 pm (4)
IWC Backpack Assembly
11 am-12:30 pm (A)
CC Wolf Trap—Room 4
2-3:30 pm (Off-Site)
Prison Bible Study
6:30-7:30 pm (A)
GA Group Meeting
7-9 pm (4)
PFLAG Meeting (6pm Board)
7:30-9 pm (R)
Adult Choir Rehearsal

FRIDAY
4
10:15-11:15 am (S)
CC Spiritual Enrichment
12-1 pm (1)
Prayer Shawl Ministry
6-10 pm (CE)
Parent’s Night Out
8-9 pm (A)
AA Group Meeting

SATURDAY
5
8:30-9:30 am (A)
GA Group Meeting
3-5 pm (S and CE)
Wedding and Reception
7-8 pm (R)
Recovery Group Meeting

12
8:30-9:30 am (A)
GA Group Meeting
8:30-11 am (Playground)
CC Downstairs
Classrooms Social
7-8 pm (R)
Recovery Group Meeting
7-8 pm (4)
AA Speaker Meeting

6
8-9:15 am (A)
Castle Hills Parish Gathering
8:30-9:15 am (S)
First Worship Service
9:15-9:30 am (F)
Coffee Fellowship
9:15-9:30 am (R)
Children’s Choir
9:30-10:30 am (CE and A)
Sunday School
10:40-11 am (R)
Adult Choir Warm Up
11 am-12 pm (S)
Second Worship Service
12:15-12:45 pm (Y)
Coffee Fellowship
12:15-1:15 pm (R)
College Group
12:30-2 pm (F and 4)
MOJ Partners Potluck Meeting
12:30-1:30pm (Off-Site)
Lunch Bunch—Hearthstone

7
11 am-12:30 pm (3)
IWC Advocacy Group Meeting
11:30 am-1 pm (1)
SACRD Board Meeting
12-2 pm (R)
Staff Lunch (Todd)
6:30-7:30 pm (A)
GA Group Meeting
7-9 pm (4)
SoL: Stewardship of Planet Earth

8
11 am-12:30 pm (A)
CC Wolf Trap—Room 4
1-3 pm (F)
Yoga
5:30-7 pm (A)
Inklings Book Group
7-9 pm (4)
SoL: Zen Buddhist Meditation

9
10 am-4:30 pm (1)
Thai Massage Class
11 am-12:30 pm (A)
CC Wolf Trap—Room 7
1-2:30 pm (3)
Book Discussion Group
5:30-7 pm (4)
Campus Planning Meeting
6-7:30 pm (3)
Jewish Voice for Peace
6:30-8 pm (1)
Deacons Meeting
6:30-8 pm (A)
MOJ Committee Meeting
7-8 pm (R)
Recovery Group Meeting

10
10 am-4:30 pm (1)
Thai Massage Class
12-1 pm (A)
PRO SA Meeting
12:30-2 pm (3)
CC Accreditation Support Group
2-3:30 pm (Off-Site)
Prison Bible Study
6:30-7:30 pm (A)
GA Group Meeting
7:30-9 pm (R)
Adult Choir Rehearsal

11
Payroll Due

13
8:30-9:15 am (S)
First Worship Service
9:15-9:30 am (F)
Coffee Fellowship
9:15-9:30 am (R)
Children’s Choir
9:30-10:30 am (CE and A)
Sunday School
10:40-11 am (R)
Adult Choir Warm Up
11 am-12 pm (S)
Second Worship Service
12:15-1:15 pm (F)
Coffee Fellowship and
Artist Reception
12:30-1 pm (R)
Behavioral Management Class
(Sunday School Teachers)

14
UPC South Africa Trip

15
UPC South Africa Trip

16
UPC South Africa Trip

17
UPC South Africa Trip

18
UPC South Africa Trip

19
UPC South Africa Trip

All Day (2)
CC Parent Conferences
11 am-12:30 pm (A)
CC Wolf Trap—Room 7
11 am-12:30 pm (3)
IWC Advocacy Group Meeting
1:30-2:30 pm (A)
Staff Meeting
6:30-7:30 pm (A)
GA Group Meeting
7-9 pm (4)
SoL: Stewardship of Planet Earth

All Day (2)
CC Parent Conferences
11 am-12:30 pm (A)
CC Wolf Trap—Room 4
1-3 pm (F)
Yoga
5:30-7 pm (A)
Inklings Book Group

All Day (2)
CC Parent Conferences
10 am-4:30 pm (1)
Thai Massage Class
10:15-11:15 am (S)
CC Spiritual Enrichment
11 am-12:30 pm (A)
CC Wolf Trap—Room 7
6-7:30 pm (3)
Jewish Voice for Peace
6:30-8 pm (4)
Session Meeting
7-8 pm (R)
Recovery Group Meeting

All Day (2)
CC Parent Conferences
10 am-2 pm (4)
IWC Backpack Assembly
10 am-4:30 pm (1)
Thai Massage Class
11 am-12:30 pm (A)
CC Wolf Trap—Room 4
2-3:30 pm (Off-Site)
Prison Bible Study
4:30-5:30 pm (4)
SoL Program Committee
5:30-6:30 pm (4)
SoL Board Meeting
6:30-7:30 pm (A)
GA Group Meeting
7:30-9 pm (R)
Adult Choir Rehearsal

9:30-11:30 am (R)
CC Music & Movement
8-9 pm (2)
AA Group Meeting

8:30-9:30 am (A)
GA Group Meeting
7-8 pm (R)
Recovery Group Meeting

20
UPC South Africa Trip

21
UPC South Africa Trip

22
UPC South Africa Trip

23
UPC South Africa Trip

24
UPC South Africa Trip

25
UPC South Africa Trip

26
UPC South Africa Trip

8:30-9:15 am (S)
First Worship Service
9:15-9:30 am (F)
Coffee Fellowship
9:15-9:30 am (R)
Children’s Choir
9:30-10:30 am (CE and A)
Sunday School
10:40-11 am (R)
Adult Choir Warm Up
11 am-12 pm (S)
Second Worship Service
12:15-12:45 pm (Y)
Coffee Fellowship
12:15-1:15 pm (R)
College Group
12:30-1:30pm (Off-Site)
Lunch Bunch—Demo’s

Multitude Deadline

11 am-12:30 pm (A)
CC Wolf Trap—Room 4
11:30 am-1 pm (3)
CC Board Meeting
1-3 pm (F)
Yoga
5:30-7 pm (A)
Inklings Book Group

All Day (2)
CC Parent Conferences
11 am-12:30 pm (A)
CC Wolf Trap—Room 7
6-7:30 pm (3)
Jewish Voice for Peace
7-8 pm (R)
Recovery Group Meeting
7-9 pm (4)
SoL: Lifestyles for Longevity

All Day (2)
CC Parent Conferences
9-11 am (3)
IWC Leader Meeting
11 am-12:30 pm (A)
CC Wolf Trap—Room 4
12-1 pm (P)
Event at Holt Center
2-3:30 pm (Off-Site)
Prison Bible Study
6:30-7:30 pm (A)
GA Group Meeting
7:30-9 pm (R)
Adult Choir Rehearsal

Presbytery Meeting
(Victoria, TX)

Presbytery Meeting
(Victoria, TX )

All Day (R)
Floor Cleaning
11 am-12:30 pm (A)
CC Wolf Trap—Room 7
8-9 pm (2)
AA Group Meeting

8:30-9:30 am (A)
GA Group Meeting
7-8 pm (R)
Recovery Group Meeting

27
UPC South Africa Trip

28
UPC South Africa Trip

29
UPC South Africa Trip

30
UPC South Africa Trip

31
UPC South Africa Trip

8:30-9:15 am (S)
First Worship Service
9:15-9:30 am (F)
Coffee Fellowship
9:15-9:30 am (R)
Children’s Choir
9:30-10:30 am (CE and A)
Sunday School
10:40-11 am (R)
Adult Choir Warm Up
11 am-12 pm (S)
Second Worship Service
12:15-12:45 pm (Y)
Coffee Fellowship
12:30-2 pm
Youth Group Tree Planting and
Intergenerational Work Day

All Day (2)
CC Parent Conferences
11 am-12:30 pm (A)
CC Wolf Trap—Room
11 am-12:30 pm (3)
IWC Advocacy Group Meeting
1:30-2:30 pm (A)
Staff Meeting
6:30-7:30 pm (A)
GA Group Meeting
6:30-7:30 pm (2)
AA Grapevine Meeting
6:30-8:30 pm (Off-Site)
Women’s Book Group
7-9 pm (4)
SoL: Stewardship of Planet Earth

Payroll Due

11 am-12:30 pm (A)
CC Wolf Trap—Room 7
6-7:30 pm (3)
Jewish Voice for Peace
7-8 pm (R)
Recovery Group Meeting
7-9 pm (4)
SoL: Lifestyles for Longevity

9:30-11:30 am (R)
CC Music & Movement
2-3:30 pm (Off-Site)
Prison Bible Study
6:30-7:30 pm (A)
GA Group Meeting
7:30-9 pm (R)
Adult Choir Rehearsal

11 am-12:30 pm (3)
IWC Advocacy Group Meeting
1:30-2:30 pm (A)
Staff Meeting
6:30-7:30 pm (A)
GA Group Meeting
7-9 pm (4)
SoL: Stewardship of Planet Earth

All Day (2)
CC Parent Conferences
10:30 am-12 pm (1)
SoL: Intercultural Book Study
11 am-12:30 pm (A)
CC Wolf Trap—Room 4
1-3 pm (F)
Yoga
5:30-7 pm (A)
Inklings Book Group
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11 am-12:30 pm (A)
CC Wolf Trap—Room 7
5:45-7:30 pm (Playground)
CC Upstairs Classrooms Social
8-9 pm (2)
AA Group Meeting

ROOM KEY
N = Narthex
S = Sanctuary
R = Comm. Room
K = Kitchen
Y = Courtyard
A = Library
C = Conf. Room
O = Pastor Office
CC = CC Rooms
G = Gath. Place
F = CE Forum
1 … 7 = CE 1 … 7

Children, Youth, and College Ministry
Children
Parents Night Out—
We are having a
Parents Night Out
on Friday, Oct. 4,
from 6-10 p.m.
The kids will play
games/activities, have pizza, watch a movie, and more! Age range is 3 and up. Please let Todd know if your child can attend.
Halloween Party—On Sunday, Nov. 3, we are having a Halloween Party for children during Sunday School. Dare to dress
up in your scariest costume.
Youth
Special thanks to all the parents (and grandparents) who helped with Pancake Breakfast and Dodgeball this last month!
Youth Council—Our Youth Council met last month to discuss the youth schedule this year. Congratulations to our Youth
Council members for the year including Laurel Cox, William Cox, Eva Dupertuis (Youth Elder), Dan Fisher, Devon Hile
(Youth Elder), Melody Kuykendall, Sloane Spriester! These Senior High students will help in planning and being leaders for
the youth group. Our next Youth Council meeting will be Friday, Dec. 20, from 5:30-6 p.m. before the Lock-In/PNO.
Midwinter Youth Conference @ Mo-Ranch—UPC youth will attend Midwinter Youth Conference @ Mo-Ranch,
from Friday, Jan. 17- Sunday, Jan. 19. This event will include fellowship, devotional, Bible Study, and games. Please let
Todd know if you can attend on or before Sunday, Dec. 1. The cost is $160 and scholarships are available.
College
The College Group will meet on Sunday, Oct. 6 and 20, from 12:15-1:15 p.m. Join other students for food and fellowship.
Hiking Trip—College Group is going on a Hiking Trip on Friday, Nov. 8 - Saturday, Nov. 9. Please let Todd know if you are
interested.
College Group Meals—UPC’s college group would like help providing meals. Please sign up at:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090d49abab29aaf85-college

Women’s Monday Night Book Group
Little Fires Everywhere by Celeste Ng is the book we will review at the UPC Women's Book Group on Monday evening
October 28, at 6:30 p.m. We'll meet at the home of Linda Ireland, with Jan Williams moderating. Everyone's welcome, simply
bring a salad to share and prepare for a lively discussion.
Review from online source Bookreads:
Everyone in Shaker Heights was talking about it that summer: how Isabelle, the last of the Richardson children, had finally
gone around the bend and burned the house down. In Shaker Heights, a placid, progressive suburb of Cleveland, everything
is meticulously planned – from the layout of the winding roads, to the colours of the houses, to the successful lives its
residents will go on to lead. And no one embodies this spirit more than Elena Richardson, whose guiding principle is playing
by the rules.
Enter Mia Warren – an enigmatic artist and single mother – who arrives in this idyllic bubble with her
teenage daughter Pearl, and rents a house from the Richardsons. Soon Mia and Pearl become more than
just tenants: all four Richardson children are drawn to the alluring mother-daughter pair. But Mia carries
with her a mysterious past, and a disregard for the rules that threatens to upend this carefully ordered
community. When the Richardsons' friends attempt to adopt a Chinese-American baby, a custody battle
erupts that dramatically divides the town and puts Mia and Mrs. Richardson on opposing sides. Suspicious
of Mia and her motives, Mrs. Richardson becomes determined to uncover the secrets in Mia's past.
But her obsession will come at unexpected and devastating costs to her own family – and Mia's.
Little Fires Everywhere explores the weight of long-held secrets and the ferocious pull of motherhood –
and the danger of believing that planning and following the rules can avert disaster, or heartbreak.
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Treasurer’s Report
Thanks to all who have kept up with their pledges. We have continued to have a strong year. Revenues were slower than
projected this month, but expenses were lower, still we have a positive balance at the moment as we were well ahead of
projected for much of the year.
We have a healthy balance in most of the special funds which are non-operating funds, usually designated for a particular
purpose. The overall balance in the special funds account is $110,103. Interfaith Welcome Coalition (IWC) is now kept
separately as they have become a separate legal entity - a 501c(3) - and have gotten their own accounting and database
system. The SoL Center offers interfaith adult education and has an operating budget of $33,500 and separate endowment
accounts. The fall course offerings are available for
enrollment. The stock market swung lower in August which
meant that the endowments lost some market value, but
which are invested for the long term.

In addition to operating funds and special purpose funds, we
also have Endowment Funds which are long term funds that
help support UPC, The SoL Center, and the Children's
Center. The current market value of UPC Endowments &
Investments is $590,035and the book value is $409,773.
The current market value of SoL Endowments is $123,651
and the book value is $97,436. Endowments are invested and
generally only the earnings or a percentage of the current
value may be used regularly.
—Sandy Nicholson

Forum Artwork
Jacqueline Claire is an artist driven to uplift her community and
bring people together through her paintings. She devotes her life
and career to exploring the role of art and faith in elevating audiences,
encouraging them to access mystical realities.
Jacqueline coined the term “Spiritual Realism” to describe her work
as a visual artist. Spiritual Realism describes her own deep
connection to the inner forces that guide her creative process.
The exploration of Spiritual Realism in Jacqueline’s work focuses
on humanity’s divine purpose, and our ability as individuals to reflect
and refine how this manifests in material reality.
Her art is connected to her own expression of spirituality, sometimes
inspired directly by the writings of the Baha’i Faith. Painting has
become a means of meditation and prayer for Jacqueline and she
hopes that spirit ignites the same sense of connection, joy and
empowerment in her viewers.
A quote on Art from the Baha’i Teachings:
I rejoice to hear that thou takest pains with thine art, for in this wonderful new age, art is worship. The more thou strivest
to perfect it, the closer wilt thou come to God. What bestowal could be greater than this, that one’s art should be even
as the act of worshipping the Lord? That is to say, when thy fingers grasp the paintbrush, it is as if thou wert at prayer
in the Temple.
Jacqueline invites you to visit www.JacquelineClaireArt.com to see and read more, and to stay in touch by connecting on
Facebook, Instagram and Patreon @JacquelineClaireArt.
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Library Awareness Survey Results
The Library Awareness Survey access code was included in the weekly In Touch
With UPC, Sunday Bulletins, and monthly Multitude for several weeks. Although we
did not receive an overwhelming response, we did receive some helpful suggestions.
In the next three months we'll be encouraging visits to the library with colorful
promotions, adding more signage in the library to spotlight areas of interest, and
tagging books with UPC reader recommendations. Also we will be hosting gatherings
to introduce our limited but rich collection of books.
Library Survey Responses:
Ages of respondents to the Survey: 25-40 6.25%; 41-55 31.25%; 56-75 23%: 76+ 37.50%
A hundred percent of those who responded are readers; more that 56% are Bible readers. Authors that inspire readers are:
David McCullough, Richard Rohr, Thich Nhat Hanh, Karl Barth, Anne Lamott, Ernest Hemingway, Mario Vargas Llosa and
Neal Donald Walsch. Articles in magazines such as Presbyterians Today, Christian Century, Presbyterian Outlook,
Presbyterian Women's Horizon Magazine, and Presbyterian World Mission were also listed as sources of interest/inspiration.
Last religious/spiritual books read included: On The Psalms by Walter Brueggemann, Listening for the Heartbeat of God—
A Celtic Spirituality, The Universal Christ by Richard Rohr, God's Problem: Why We Suffer by Bart Ehrman, Journeying
Through Grief – four short books published by Stephen Ministries, and What Are We Doing Here? Essays by
Marilynne Robinson.
Current reading that relates to your life at UPC include: Patterns of Violence—Christian Reflection: A series in Faith and
Ethics from Baylor University, The Atlantic Magazine, The Multitude, The Presbyterian Deacon, Jeff Chu's Does Jesus Really
Love Me? and Praying with Saint Julian. Two people said they were waiting for Sunday School to start up again (which it now
has) – a tribute to the power of reading in our Sunday School Classes!
Suggestions to make the library more relevant: Feature more current popular theological writings as well as children's and
youth books. Critiques by and of the new atheism, critical engagements with religion as socio-political phenomenon, faith and
social action—contemplation and social justice. Host a welcome house to the library. Tour of library during Sunday School
and keep a few of books on spirituality used in Sunday School classes on the shelves. Also remind our people that it is a
place to read, meditate and relax when it's not in use for a meeting.
We will continue to welcome your ideas to broaden the appeal of the books available and to increase the use of our fine, little
library.

September Session Highlights


Cindi Catlin, director of the Children’s Center, provided her annual update to the Session. She reported that this school
year UPCC has enrolled 94 children from 87 families. Sixty percent of the children are under age 3, which increases the
teacher/student ratio (and related costs). The school has more than $70,000 to offer its families in scholarship money or
value. Also, Cindi summarized a successful school-age summer outdoor program run by one of her tenured teachers.


The Session approved several incremental campus improvements to
safety and security proposed by the Facilities and Operations
Committee. Other more substantial recommendations (like personnel
and training opportunities) will be tabled until a larger congregational
listening session is held on this issue before the end of the year.



UPC’s annual stewardship program starts in October under a
“building bridges” theme and will feature both paper and digital
pledging. The Stewardship committee is asking members to make their
pledges by Nov. 3, so the Session can finalize funding for 2020
initiatives during the November meeting.
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Dhawn Martin’s Ordination Exam
It is with excitement that we are inviting a group of delegates to support Dhawn in her
final ordination exam before Mission Presbytery. On Friday, Oct. 25, she will appear
before Presbytery for approval for ordination in specialized ministry as Director of the
Sol Center. This is a final step in the process towards her ordination.
As is custom in the Presbyterian Church, congregations send delegates to support the
candidate during and after the vote. The Presbytery has not confirmed the final time yet,
but Dhawn will inform us as soon as she finds out.
Please let the church office know if you plan to attend and if you’d like to find out about
carpooling options.

Hill Country College Fund
Schreiner University’s Hill Country College Fun (HCCCF)
provides grants to “students in need” to receive a quality
college education in Kerrville at a Presbyterian affiliated school.
One of our members, Ron Tefteller, is in his eighth year on the
Board of Trustees as a representative of the PC(USA). If you
would like to make a donation, please contact Ron at
210-878-6323 or send directly to:
Schreiner University, Attn: Beth Johnson
2100 Memorial Blvd, CMB 6229
Kerrville, TX 78028-5611.
Please note HCCF in the memo line of the check.
100% of the funds raised go to HCCF qualified students.

Solidarity Sunday
UPC’s Rainbow Welcome Affinity Group, Dignity San Antonio, and our other PRO SA* partners invite you to an annual
interfaith worship service celebrating unity, compassion, and justice for the LGBTQ+ community, friends, and allies.
The service will be held at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, 1018 East Grayson (near the Pearl) on Sunday, Oct. 6, at 5 p.m.,
with a potluck supper to follow. Last year, UPC hosted this event, and every year we are blessed by the opportunity to
reaffirm – with so many others – the hospitality and inclusiveness expressed in UPC’s Welcome Statement. Please come,
meet your neighbors in faith, make new friends, and let’s break bread together!
* PRO SA - Progressive Religious Organizations San Antonio

Prayer Shawls
The regular meeting of the UPC Shawl Ministry is the first Friday of every month in CE #1. The weekly Wednesday morning
Shawl Ministry Auxiliary meets at the Corner Bakery in the Quarry Market from 7:30-9 a.m. New members are eagerly sought
and warmly welcomed. One Sunday each month, shawls will be made available in the Narthex after the worship service.
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I-CAN (Interfaith Community Action Network)
Thank you for supporting I-CAN’s participation in the statewide Gun Violence card
signing campaign. UPC contributed 50-60 cards to those that will be gathered from
the other congregations in San Antonio. All the major Texas cities (Austin, Houston,
Dallas, El Paso, San Antonio) are participating in this initiative to make our collective
voice for change heard in Washington, DC. The goal is to collect 100,000 cards
which will be hand-carried to Senator John Cornyn’s office in the next couple weeks.
Stay tuned for additional information once this is accomplished.
I-CAN will host a National Industrial Area Foundation (IAF) Assembly in San Antonio from Nov. 18-22.
IAF is the national umbrella organization from which I-CAN was established. Folks from organizations like
I-CAN from across the nation will attend this training….so it’s a big deal. We hope that each of the 15 San Antonio
congregations which comprise I-CAN (UPC is one of them) will send at least 5 members to this training. Five or six UPC
members participated in the Flash Choir which advocated for the City’s Climate Action and Adaptation Plan in April…and
UPC response to the Gun Violence card campaign was well-attended…certainly there are 5 UPC members willing to
represent our congregation at the Assembly in November.
The I-CAN effort within UPC is currently very disjointed. Anne Pearson’s health crisis has left us without UPC I-CAN
leadership. Dries attends the I-CAN Clergy Caucus. Nancy Campbell has been attending monthly Executive Committee
meetings. Katie Bravenec coordinated a meeting between the San Antonio Alliance (a teacher’s organization) and I-CAN to
address educational issues. Beyond that this writer is unaware of what other UPC members might be doing in support of
I-CAN. We really need to establish a more formal Affinity Group in order to coordinate communication and our individual
efforts, and to represent UPC fully at I-CAN meetings, trainings and functions. This doesn’t necessarily mean another
meeting, but it does mean commitment to regular, consistent response to an email group and/or tele-conference, willingness
to promote I-CAN within the congregation, and participation in I-CAN activities. I am willing to be the conduit for that effort
with your help. Thank you, Nancy Campbell nac0918@gmail.com, cell 845 -705-0977.
The I-CAN Executive Committee will meet twice in the next month. On Monday, Sept. 30 at 6 p.m. at St Paul’s Episcopal
Church, 1018 E. Grayson St. we will prepare for the organizational Assembly in November. On Tuesday, Oct. 15 at
7:30 p.m. at the Episcopal Church of the Reconciliation, 8900 Starcrest Dr. we will finalize a public action and continue
preparations for the Assembly in November as well as report on the number of attendees from our congregations.

Refugee Youth Mentoring Program
Become a mentor and make a difference in the lives of refugee youth through Catholic Charities. Through individual
mentorship, our vision is to empower refugee youth and give them the tools to thrive.


Promote educational achievement, vocational advancement, and social engagement in refugee youth ages 15-24



Meet one-on-one with a refugee youth mentee to support his/her transition to life in a new community



Be a powerful source of support and guidance through individual mentorship



Mentors of all backgrounds, cultures, and beliefs are encouraged to apply at bit.ly/MentorRefugeeYouth

For details about the application process and how to become involved, contact the program coordinator:
Glaiza-Mae Sande-Docor (gdocor@ccaosa.org or 210-242-3164.)
REFUGEE YOUTH MENTORING PROGRAM
Transforming Lives.
Changing Futures.
Serving All.
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Children’s Center News
Over the next few months, the UPCC staff will have the opportunity to participate in the following high-level training
opportunities as they earn the annual requirement of 30 hours of professional development:


Four preschool and four toddler teachers will participate in a Wolf Trap Residency over the next 8 weeks twice a week.
A Wolf Trap residency pairs professional teaching artist with classroom teachers to model and plan with teachers ways
to implement classroom curriculum goals, especially ones related to STEM (science, technology, engineering and math)
and early literacy, through the arts. A professional puppeteer/storyteller and a musician, who plays the cello, fiddle and
ukulele, will be lead the activities in the classrooms. This residency has been funded by the Pre-K4SA grant awarded to
UPCC again this year. UPCC is the first non-public early childhood setting to have a Wolf Trap Residency.



Five staff will attend the annual conference of the Texas Association of the Young Child near Dallas at the end
of September.



Four infant and toddler teachers will attend the annual conference for the Zero to Three advocacy organization
in Florida during the first week of October.



Five staff will attend the annual conference of the National Association of the Young Child in Nashville in mid-November
as well as spend a day in an outdoor forest kindergarten program about an hour away from Nashville.

Dear Cindi-

I have been meaning to write about what a wonderful time Charlotte (and Davis!) had this summer at the
UPCC camp. Charlotte was so disappointed whenever I picked her up early, and every day begged me to
come right at pick up time so that she wouldn't miss anything. I loved that the older group was mixed
ages - it gave Charlotte an opportunity to be a leader within the group and was a big confidence booster.
The teachers are AMAZING. I couldn't believe what fun activities they arranged for the older kids. The
outdoor classroom was lovely. I truly hope that you will continue the program and that Charlotte and Davis
will both be able to attend next summer!
-Bess
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Thank you to all who helped with the incredible service and reception in honor of my 30 th year as the
director of UPCC. I appreciate you all so much. Thank you also to the Dries, Anastasia, Frank, Dhawn and
many of the UPCC teachers in helping make the day so special. The day was wonderful as the past and
current families and staff of UPCC joined with the welcoming UPC community in worship and the
celebration afterwards.
Thanks everyone,
Cindi Catlin-Gaskins

UPCC Scholarship Fund
The University Presbyterian Children’s Center Scholarship Funds, which include the Good Shepherd Fund and named
scholarship funds, provide tuition assistance for families with young children who cannot afford the full cost of the high
quality childcare and education for their child at UPCC.
Since 1991, the scholarship funds have provided assistance for single parents raising children on one income, for
grandparents raising young children on their own, for students attending college to take steps to improve the financial
resources of their family in future years, for families with a mom struggling with post-partum depression, for a parent unable
to work due to cancer treatment, for immigrant families, and many other scenarios.
The reasons behind the scholarship requests vary widely, but all have the common thread of a desire to provide the best
possible experience for their child in a child-centered environment focused on meeting the developmental and spiritual
needs of young children.

The following people made monetary gifts to the UPCC Scholarship Fund in honor of Cindi’s 30th Anniversary:
Lorna Shinkle
Diana and Jose Bobadilla-Gutierrez
Haley and Jack Ayres
Marcia Ellison
Charlotte Jensen
Janifer Meldrum and Bud Eaton
Nicole Foy and Steve Spriester
Miriam and Leslie Ellison
Bonnie and Bill Simons
Tricia and Jim Medlock
Gay Spinks
Frank Seaman
Jocelyn Miller
Janet and Burt Henry
Jeanette and Gene Clark
Gail Olsen
Ruth Ann and Tom McIver
Tamara and Timothy Apgar
Thurman Adkins
Barbara and John Greene
Joan Hildreth
Joann Baird
Carolyn and Don White
Lib McGregor Simmons and Gary Simmons

Judy and Garry Cole
Jan and San Williams
Judy and Harold Morris
Sharon and Mike Schweitzer
Kathleen and David Brennen
Melissa and Dennis Richard
Melanie and John Strybos
Barbara Trinkle
Anonymous
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Congregational News
We rejoice this baptism:
Victoria Marie Esman,
daughter of Allison and David Esman, on Sept. 1.

14-Barbara Trinkle
17-Lenna Baxter
17-Will Toman
19-Mary Lowder
20-Kirk Kuykendall
21-Stephanie Giust
22-Dennis Richard
27-Mia Lewis
27-Chris Sanders
29-Tres Nicholson
30-Helene Treat
31-Matthew Piper
We celebrate these anniversaries:
1-Barbara and Ross Smith
2-Nancy and Fernando Frescas
10-Judy and Garry Cole
10-Aimee Jensen and Kmilo Marin
12-Kate and Marc Wilson
13-Jamie and Simon Thompson
14-Marian and Jim Edson
17-Susan and Jack Flanagan
19-Elinor and Jeffrey Gingerich
19-Nicole Foy and Steve Spriester
19-Susan Williams Sloan and Mike Sloan
25-Lisa and Bill Campbell

We welcome new members:
Kristen Addington
Christian Dittmer
Kathy Cody Galloway and Tom Gallaway
Michelle Allgood-Welker and Josh Welker
Julie Voight and Bob Wise
We celebrate these birthdays:
1-Ben Henderson
1-Tracy Lewis
1-Ainsley Thompson
2-Tamara Apgar
2-Helen Silantien
4-Tatum Spriester
5-Melinda Beckett
6-Steven Cathey
6-Marcia Ellison
6-Ross Smith
7-Brett Ward
9-Jane Fried
10-Brock Harris
11-Saul Garcia
11-Tucker Gibson
11-Joan Hildreth
11-Helen Tellegen
12-Gene Clark
13-Collin Shinkle
14-Timothy Apgar

Please note the following
staff vacation, staff leave or closing days:
Dries: Oct. 7-8, Oct. 14-Nov. 1
Todd: Oct. 11-14
Anastasia: Oct. 14

Dear Pastor Dries,
We are so grateful to you and your congregation for allowing us to photograph your services and use one of the beautiful photos in our
annual report. What a wonderful image of prayerful dedication!
Thank you for your generous spirit and beautiful ministry!
Robin Davis Sebul, Presbyterian Foundation
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Gifts & Memorials
UPC John Silantien Music Fund in honor of John Silantien
Bernice Buxbaum
UPC Library Fund in memory of Tony Smith
Bonnie Flake and Frank Garcia-Treto

The Multitude is published monthly for
members and friends of University Presbyterian Church
to highlight the people and ministries of the church.
Submit articles to the church office at upcsa@upcsa.org
by the 20th of each month. Submissions may be edited.
Staff
Andries Coetzee
Pastor
Anastasia Bernal
Administrative Assistant
Allan Catlin
Facility & Event Steward
Cindi Catlin Gaskins
Director, Children’s Center
Todd McGraw
Director, Children’s & Youth Ministry
Mary Lowder
Organist
Dhawn Martin
Director, SoL Center
Keith Martinez
Director, Choral Music
Leroy Sebesta
Music Administrative Assistant
Maggie Sorrell
Director, Children’s Music
Frank Villalpando
Custodian

UPC Library Fund in memory of Bill Spinks
Bonnie Flake and Frank Garcia-Treto
UPC Library Fund in memory of Pat Konstam
Bonnie Flake and Frank Garcia-Treto
SoL Center Programming Fund
Patricia Beck
Terri Munson

Loaves & Fishes
The next Loaves & Fishes Sunday is Oct. 6. Basic items needed
are 2 lb. bags of sugar or flour, 1 lb. cans of Crisco, 1 pt. bottles
of vegetable oil, unsweetened cereal, and oatmeal. Monetary
donations are also welcome. Please mark checks or envelopes
with “Loaves & Fishes.”

Session
Melissa Almsted
David Anderson
Robert Browning
Eva Dupertuis
Terry Fried
Devon Hile
Keith Kendall
Hanna Kuykendall
Melinda Louden
Art Nicholson
Dennis Richard
Molly Roth
Ariel Simpson
Sally Smith

Parking Update

Committee
Christian Education
Stewardship & Finance, Chair
Christian Education, Chair
Youth Elder
Stewardship & Finance
Youth Elder
Mission Outreach & Justice, Co-Chair
Worship & Arts, Co-Chair
Mission Outreach & Justice, Co-Chair
Facilities & Operations and
Co-Clerk of Session
Welcome & Fellowship
Facilities & Operations
Personnel
Welcome & Fellowship

————————————————————————————————————————————————————

To help with parking, please consider parking offsite and walking
a short distance to church if you are able. Offsite parking is
always available at Parker Chapel on Trinity University campus
and in the unrestricted areas along Laurel Heights Pl. and
Bushnell Ave. During Trinity holidays and breaks, there are also
spaces at Heidi Circle to the east of our campus off Bushnell.

Got Photos?
Have you taken a picture of a UPC event, worship service,
or activity? Do you have a snap shot of a Sunday school class
or youth group activity? What about a SoL Center class?
If so, email them to univpreschurch@gmail.com to be
considered for the church website or publications.

Ben Henderson
Sandy Nicholson
Betsy Pasley
Melissa Richard
Lou Williams
Tom Williams

Facilities & Operations, Chair
Church Treasurer
Co-Clerk of Session
Welcome & Fellowship, Chair
Personnel, Chair
Worship & Arts, Co-Chair

Board of Deacons
Carol Brown
Margaret Cairnes
Bonnie Flake
Marlyn Gibbs
Paula Henderson
Linda Ireland
Karen Jensen
Gail Olsen
Carlos Rodriguez
David Sanders
Don Sheldon
Nancy Vaughan

Parish
Northwest Parish
Moderator
Northwood Parish
Windcrest Parish
Castle Hills North Parish
Northeast Parish
College Students, Secretary
Alamo Heights Parish
Fredericksburg Parish
University Parish
Stone Oak Parish, Treasurer
Olmos Parish, Vice-Moderator
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WOMEN OF THE WORD—UPC WOMEN’S RETREAT
So teach us to number our days that we may get a heart of wisdom. (Psalm 90:12)
As you know, the UPC Women’s Retreat is scheduled for January 24-25, 2020, and our theme is
“(In Search of) A Heart of Wisdom.” We look forward to sharing this time together.
Here’s another bit of poetry to help guide our thinking as we consider how, as modern women,
we tend to spend our days—and also how we think of the future.
It’s not easy to put aside everyday concerns and think deeply about these matters. Not easy at all.
Everything pulls us away from contemplation: phones, computers, social media, schedules, and responsibilities.
And to complicate matters further, our own instinct is often to fill any silence,
so we have to fight resistance from within and without.
The following three lines were written by Irish poet John O’Donohue,
and included in his collection Walking in Wonder:
You Could Tumble.
Walk around feeling like a leaf.
Know you could tumble any second.
Then decide what to do with your time.
We hope you’ll join us in January,
— Jan Williams

Earthcare News—Bike Rack
David Germer would be so happy! We have finally installed our first bike rack behind the
Sanctuary Building next to the stairs coming up from the parking lot. Be one of the first people
to use it by biking to church for your next meeting or Sunday service! The rack does not have a
bicycle lock, so you will need to bring one along to secure your bike.
We would love for the bike racks to get so much use that we are searching for places to install
more bike racks!
— Sandy Nicholson

Join a UPC Dinner Group
A dinner group is a great way to get to know a small group of people really well. When you sign up, you will be put in a group
of 7 to 9 people. Each group will get together for dinner 3 to 5 times during the year. Each individual group will decide when
and where to meet. Please contact Carol Brown at cbrown@smhall.org with questions. If interested in joining a group,
complete the form below and send it to the church office.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------UPC Dinner Clubs ~ Deadline: October 6, 2019
Name(s) _________________________________________________________ Phone(s) __________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________ Zip ______________
Email(s) ____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____ I would like to be in a group that meets at lunch, rather than dinner.
_____ Yes, I want to be in a Dinner Club that includes children.
_____ Yes, I am willing to be a group coordinator to make sure the group decides when and where to meet.
_____ I can’t commit to a club, but would like to be invited occasionally.
Special Needs or Dietary Restrictions: ____________________________________________________________________
I would like to get to know ________________________________________________________better
and be in their group.
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